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Second Exam 11.04,2022 

1. Wrlte a mlnl-essay (0.5·1 page each) about the following two toplcs: 
a) Rabl oscillatlons, Rabl splltting and avolded croeslng. No derlvatlons are needed, just 
use words, plctures and slmple equations. 

b) Berry curvature and quantum metrlc (state the basic deflnltions by equations, no 
other derlvatlons or calculatlons needed; ln addltlon to the deflnitlons, just use words 
and pictures for explainlng the concepts) 

2. Consider non-lnteractlng bosons ln a cube of volume V • L3, ln which L fs the length 
of the cube. Show that there ls Bose-Elnsteln candensation for certaln partlcle numbers 
and temperatures. 

Guldelines: The bosons are descrlbed by the Hamlltanian 

H = j dx 1/} (x) ( - ~:
2

) 1/J(x). 

Assumlng a perlodic boundary candltion, the single particle eigenstates are 

<i?n(X) = .Jve/k,,•x 

(1) 

(2) 

with the wave-vector kn = ~(nx, ny, nz), n, = 0, ±1, ±2, ... At an inverse temperature 
{3 = k; r and chemical potential µ the expected number af particles in state ({)n is 

ze-PE.. 
nn = (å!iä,,) = 7i'{på!iå,,} = 1 - ze- PE.' (3) 

with the natatian z = fi31'. The tatal density af particles in the system is 

N 1 1 ze- f:JEn 
-V = V 1: nn = V L 1 - ze- PE.. · 

n n 
(4) 

You may flnd it useful to estimate a discrete sum with an integral, to employ spherical 
coordinates and to use the following function 

4 Joo ze- x2 
gj (z) = ,,fir dx x2 

1 _ ze-x2 , gl (1) = 2.612 ... 
0 

(5) 

3, To describe e.g. bosonic atams in an optical lattice one may use the Bose-Hubbard 
Hamiltonian 

H = - J L aJ 81 + LJ °E aj ar a,a, 
<I.J> 2 / 

together with the Gutzwiller mean-field ansatz 

'"' MF) .,. fr [f 'A~ln,)] . 
1- 1 n,-o . 
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a) Ctdculnte th<;J followlnö t1uarHltles: 

(\IIM1rl Hl\11 MP}, 
("1 Mr! P1d'll,.w), 
(\l!Mr la,1"1MF) , 

2 (W,,w1 Pr,1"1Mt' ) - ("1,,wl fldWMr)2 

"1 ,,. (\11Mizlh1IWMF) . , 

(We hava the notation fl1 .. af a1.) 

b) Explaln brlefly how you can dlstlngulsh between a Mott lnsulator and a superfluid 
phase ba.sed on the quantltles above. 

4. Conslder the mean-field BCS Hamlltonlan 

H = ~ ( 4 C- kJ. ) ( ~ -~k ) ( c!: ) ' (6) 

Diagonalize this by using the Bogoliubov transformation. Calculate the eigenenergies. 
You do not need to calculate the eigenvectors, we give them here: 

(7) 

,, = '"' = -"" • H 1 
- ✓e::a;} (8) 

How are the new quaslparticle operators "Ykt, 1'k!. related to the original operators ctq, 

C\t.i.? Calculate the momentum distribution (11kt) = (4(¼) and the order parameter 
t::.. = -l Lk ( ctctC-kJ.) using the BCS ansatz ' 

IBCS) = Il(Uic + VicC~k.j.4) IO). 
k 

What is the functional dependence of (11kt) on k (e.g. sketch a figure) in the BCS and in 
the normal (non-interacting) state, and how does this relate to the concept of the Fermi 
surface? Note that t.\i, Vic in the BCS ansatz are the same as in the Bogoliubov tranfor
mation. 
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